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Firing Up For E-Day 

WELTON REVIEW 
WE’RE UNDER THE 

MICROSCOPE

GERM WARFARE 
WE LEARN THE ROPES

WE’RE BITE FREE 
TA  WOODIES

LITTLE MERMAID 
THIS FRIDAY
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Environmental Day
Last week saw our school host Leitchville Primary School for Environmental Day.  We had a fantastic day (made 
even better by the huge reduction in mozzies). Students enjoyed the informative presentation by the Turtle 
Men.  The playgroup kids were even part of the action having an opportunity to see and touch the turtles.  
Students then broke up into groups to cook damper, paint our shipping container and compete in an obstacle/
challenge course. We then had an impromptu visit to the weir (thanks Darren and Alan for accommodating us).

 

Under Review
Today was day one of our school review.  Staff were joined by our reviewer, Mrs Heather Ridge, Paul Hon (Senior 
Education Improvement Leader), Tanya Fleming (School Council President) and two challenge partners- Mr 
Andrew Blake and Miss Amanda Bradford. The morning began with our reviewer, Paul Hon and Lisa going 
through registration requirements and checking policies. The panel then had a tour of the school and watched a 
slide presentation with the students, before meeting to analyse our data and performance over the past four 
years. In a fortnights time the panel will meet again to devise a new School Strategic Plan which will guide our 
school program for the next four years.

No Germs
Last week we were visited by Lynne Golden, 
our across the road neighbour.  Lynne works 
at Echuca Regional Health  in the role of 
Infection Control and asked our school to 
create a display at the hospital on germ 
prevention. Lynne came to speak to our 
students about her role and ways to prevent 
germs. Our students are working on making 
a colourful display for the foyer of the 
hospital.

School Council
Please note that due to the review taking 
place, there will be no School Council 
November meeting.  Our next meeting will 
be a dinner meeting; attached are some 
possible dates. Councillors are asked to 
select their preferences and return the form 
so we can organise this night.
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Thanks
A huge thank you to Darren and Narelle for their efforts in spraying for mozzies around the school and some 
weeding as well.  The spray has worked a treat and we are now able to be outside without being attacked.  
Hopefully the spray will continue to work over the coming weeks and keep us bite free.  Thank you also to the 
Barrat Family for the mowing of the school lawns prior to review day- they look lovely. 

Little Mermaid
A reminder that this Friday we will be heading into Echuca to watch The Little Mermaid. Previously we had said 
that lunch orders would be available, however due to time constraints, this is now not possible. Students are to 
bring their own lunch. We will be leaving school at 12.15 and will return in time for the afternoon bus run.  If you 
have not returned your payment and permission slip as yet, please do so by Friday. 

Special Lunch
Don’t forget that tomorrow is the last special lunch for the year (for Welton anyway) at Gunbower. Those 
students who did not order are reminded to bring their own lunch. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

The Little Mermaid………………………………………….…………………..………..Friday 11 November
Annual School Concert ………………………………………………………….……… Friday 9 December
Melbourne Camp ………………………………………………..… Tuesday 13 - Thursday 15 December
Student Free Day ………………………………………………………………………… Friday 16 December
School Year Ends ……………………………………………………………..………. Tuesday 20 December


